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Let’s Get Active!
May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month.
Did you know that regular physical activity increases
your chances of living a longer, healthier life? It can
also help improve your mental health and reduce
your risk for high blood pressure, heart disease and
some types of cancer.
Physical activity is for everyone. No matter what shape
you are in, you can find activities that work for you.
Here are some tips to help you get started:
• Reduce sedentary time and increase active time. For
example, you can take a walk after dinner instead of
watching TV.
• Schedule specific times for physical activity. Make it
part of your daily or weekly routine.

Keep in mind that the L.A. Care Family Resource
Centers offer free health education and exercise
classes. You can sign up for Aerobics, Dance, Tai Chi,
Yoga, Zumba® classes and much more. The centers
are located in Pacoima, Inglewood, Boyle Heights,
Lynwood and soon Palmdale (opening in May).
For more information or to enroll in classes, call
1.877.287.6290 (TTY 711) or visit lacare.org/frc.
Consult with your doctor before starting any
exercise program.
Together, we can get more active
during the month of May
and the rest of the year!
Sources: cdc.gov; healthfinder.gov

• Do things that you enjoy. Some people might like
running in their neighborhood in the mornings;
others might prefer an exercise class at a health
club after work.
• Enlist your friends or family members to help you
with motivation and support.
• Start slowly and work your way up to more physically
challenging activities. For many people, walking is a
good activity to start with.
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Keep Your Child Healthy
April 22-29 is National Infant Immunization Week. Immunizations are one
of the best ways parents can protect infants, children and teens and we
encourage you to vaccinate your child.
What are immunizations?

Immunizations (vaccines) help keep your baby or
child from getting sick. Most immunizations are
given as shots, but some, such as rotavirus, are
given by mouth. They work by helping the body
fight illness.

When should your child get shots?
It is important for your child to get shots at the right
time. That’s why your child needs to see a doctor for
well-care visits. Follow the schedule your doctor
gives you. Bring your immunization record
(yellow card) with you.

Are shots safe?
Yes. Lots of children get shots each year. Years
of testing are needed before a vaccine can be
approved and used. Shots may sometimes cause
mild side effects. Call your doctor if you have
concerns about how your child feels after
getting shots.

Do shots cause autism?
No. Autism is a developmental disorder. Studies
show that shots do not cause autism. Autism
rates are the same in children who get shots as in
those who don’t. Some people think there is a link
between thimerosal (a mercury-based preservative
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used in some vaccines) and autism. Although this has
never been proven, thimerosal has been removed
from all routinely given childhood vaccines in the
United States.
Your family’s health is our priority. That’s why
immunizations and well-child visits are covered
by L.A. Care Covered™ at no additional cost. If you
have questions or need more information,
call us at 1.855.270.2327 (TTY 711).

Special Enrollment Has Started
Did you know that certain life events make you eligible to apply for L.A. Care Covered™?
Special Enrollment is a period outside of Open Enrollment when you can apply for health
coverage. (Open Enrollment for 2017 ended January 31, 2017.)
You may be able to apply for health coverage if you
experience any of these qualifying life events:
• Loss of health coverage. For example, you are
no longer eligible for Medi-Cal or you lose health
coverage through your job.
• Income changes. For example, if you are already
getting help paying for your insurance premium
and your income goes down, you may be able to
get extra help.
• Having a birthday. Turning 26 years old and
you are no longer eligible to stay on your
parents’ plan.
• Change in place of residency. A permanent
change of address within California or from
another state. This also applies to individuals who
are released from jail or prison.
• Having a child or adopting a child. Also includes
receiving a child into foster care or placing a child
in adoption or in a foster home.
• Getting married or entering into a
domestic partnership.

• Becoming citizens, national or lawfully present
individuals. This event applies only to people
who were not previously citizens, nationals or
lawfully present.

These are just some of the more common qualifying life
events. To read more about Special Enrollment and
qualifying life events, visit lacarecovered.org. To
apply for coverage through Special Enrollment, call us at
1.855.222.4239 (TTY 711).
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Do You Need to See a Doctor?
Getting in to see your doctor doesn’t have to be hard. L.A. Care is committed to the California
Department of Managed Health Care (DMHC) Timely Access Law and has implemented rules
about how long you should wait to get a doctor appointment.
You should be able to get an appointment within
these timeframes:

Primary Care Doctors

• Routine appointment (non-urgent):
10 business days
• Urgent appointment: 48 hours

Specialists

• Routine appointment (non-urgent):
15 business days
• Urgent appointment (no authorization required):
48 hours
• Urgent appointment (requiring prior
authorization): 96 hours

Exceptions

• The purpose of the Timely Access Law is to make
sure you get the care you need. Sometimes you
need appointments even sooner than the law
requires. In this case, your doctor can request that
the appointment be sooner.

• Sometimes waiting longer for care is not a
problem. Your provider may give you a longer wait
time if it would not be harmful to your health. It
must be noted in your record that a longer wait
time will not be harmful to your health.
• If you can’t get a timely appointment in your area
because there are not enough providers, your
health plan must help you get an appointment
with an appropriate provider.

Some health care service plans may be exempt from these standards. For more
information, please call the DMHC Help Center at 1.888.466.2219.

What if I Need Health Advice When
My Doctor’s Office is Closed?
You can get health advice when your doctor’s office
is closed and on weekends or holidays.
• L.A. Care doctors must be available, or have
someone available, to help you at all times.
• If you need to talk to your doctor when the office
is closed, call your doctor’s office phone number.
A doctor or nurse should call you back within
30 minutes. Follow their instructions.
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If you have trouble reaching your doctor, call
L.A. Care’s Nurse Advice Line at 1.800.249.3619
(TTY 711) 24 hours per day/7 days per week.
A nurse is available to discuss your health care.
However, if you have a medical emergency and
need help right away, dial 911 or go to your
nearest Emergency Room.

Prevent Fraud and Protect Your
Identity – Tips you can follow right now!
You could become a victim of medical identity theft if someone gets
your health plan member ID or Social Security number and uses
it to see the doctor, buy prescription drugs or submit fake bills
in your name. Medical identity theft could damage your credit
rating and also harm your health. If false information gets into
your medical records, you may get the wrong treatment.
Here are some tips to protect you from medical identity theft:
 Do not trust strangers who offer free or discounted medical services.
 File paperwork and shred what you do not need.
 Keep your insurance and Social Security numbers safe.
 Never share your information with persons who say they are bill collectors. If they really are
bill collectors, they will already have your information.
 Review your medical bills and statements. Check for items or services you did not receive.
If you see something strange or wrong, call your health care provider immediately.

If you have questions about your bill or think there is an error, please
call L.A. Care Covered™ Member Services
at 1.855.270.2327 (TTY 711).

Keep Your Plan Working
Create Your Member Account on L.A. Care Connect™. You will be able to pay your monthly premium online,
view eligibility and benefits, request a new member ID card,
change your doctor and much more!

Simply follow these easy steps:
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Visit lacare.org
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Click the “Member Sign In” icon at the top of
the page
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Select “Create an Account” and follow
the instructions
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Did You Know?

L.A. Care Has a List of Covered
Drugs Called a Formulary
• The Formulary is updated and posted monthly.
You can find the Formulary and updates on our
website at lacare.org.
• Certain covered drugs have restrictions such as
Step Therapy (ST), Quantity Limits (QL), and/or
require a Prior Authorization (PA).
• FDA approved generic drugs will be used in
most situations, even when a brand-name drug
is available.
• If your drug is non-Formulary, or has a
restriction, your doctor will need to submit a
request to L.A. Care for the drug to be covered.
The request can be approved if there is a
documented medical need.
• To see a full list and explanation of the
pharmaceutical management procedures and
restrictions, visit L.A. Care’s website at lacare.org.

Taking your medications correctly is a
step to good health!

• Make sure to refill your medication on time so
that you don’t run out.

• Taking your medicine the way the doctor
instructed is taking action for good health.

• Ask your doctor for a 90-day supply of
medications for long-term conditions like
diabetes or high blood pressure.

• Long term conditions such as high blood
pressure, heart disease, diabetes, asthma,
schizophrenia, and depression require
long-term medication to keep these conditions
under control.

• If you have no refills left on your prescription, talk
to your doctor or pharmacist. You will need to get
more refills if your are taking the medication for a
long-term condition. Some medications to treat
short-term conditions may need refills too.

• When your conditions are under control, your
health is better and you feel better!

• Call Member Services at 11.855.270.2327 (TTY 711)
to learn about the medicine mail order service
called WellDyneRx or you can visit the L.A. Care
Website at lacare.org.

• If you have questions about how to take your
medications, talk to your doctor or pharmacist.
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Tips on refilling your medication

About L.A. Care Health Plan
L.A. Care Health Plan (Local Initiative Health Authority of Los Angeles County) is a public entity and
community-accountable health plan serving residents of Los Angeles County since 1997 through a
variety of health coverage programs including L.A. Care Covered™, L.A. Care Covered Direct™, Medi-Cal,
L.A. Care Cal MediConnect Plan and PASC-SEIU Homecare Workers Health Care Plan.
L.A. Care is a leader in developing new programs through innovative partnerships designed to
provide health coverage to vulnerable populations and to support the safety net. With more than
2 million members, L.A. Care is the nation’s largest publicly operated health plan.

Important Phone Numbers
L.A. Care Covered™ Member Services
1.855.270.2327 (TTY 711)
L.A. Care Compliance Helpline
(to report fraud or abuse)
1.800.400.4889
L.A. Care Language/Interpreter Services
1.855.270.2327 (TTY 711)

L.A. Care Nurse Advice Line
(for non-emergency medical advice)
1.800.249.3619 (TTY 711)
Beacon Health Options
(mental health care)
1.877.344.2858 (TTY 1.800.735.2929)
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Words to Live By
Love yourself enough to
live a healthy lifestyle!

Stay Well is a member newsletter by
L.A. Care for L.A. Care Covered™
members. To request free interpreting
services, information in your language
or in another format, call L.A. Care at
1.855.270.2327 or TTY 711.
Para solicitar servicios de interpretación
gratuitos o información en su idioma
o en otro formato, llame a L.A. Care al
1.855.270.2327 o al 711 para TTY.
Nondiscrimination and
Accessibility Statement
L.A. Care complies with applicable
federal civil rights laws and does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age, disability, or sex.

